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.*respondent Writes That 
: the Greek the Allies 

Seem Far Off.
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Marked Change Will Come 
After War, in Opinion of 

American Observer.

LEAGUES TO BOYCOTT
german productions
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11)MC ALLIES ARE 
XR AND IMPOSING ::

:X\ nrity of Greeks, However, 
npathlze with England 

and France.

The France We Have Known .as 
Amiable and Refined Will Here

after Also Be Powerful.fe »

I
'SPECIAL niSPXTCHl

LONDON, Sept. 2s.
« view of the war 'and her flir
te take part In the

y i 'SPECIAL DISPATCH).
September 25.—"An American 

Observer on the Rhone,1’ writiirg to life 
Morning Post on "The Recuperation of 
France," says:—

"In times of peace prepare for war, is an 
adage the tremendous force of which has 

brought home to the Entente nations 
by the experiences of the fast thirteen 
months. The French, whose neglect of 
this preparation was tile least flairant.

LONDON,
great conflict 

' ""*<* of » letter from an Athens ’ 
i""ident. who writes that the people , , 

."■e are by no'ttéins Wttfely ‘ chn- if 

1 of the certainty of 
lll"S over the Central

^-.Uriiiinài » rtl'liir* —-

«*■ .
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military achievements of the 
-to-Oermen 'arrntes," he says.
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e Avhen viewed from this T-ta ïm have been the most successful in Quickly 
repainhg- their deflcièTicies. ^ot satisfied 
with that, they are the first to apply 
themselves systerhatlfcaliy*' to the equally 
important business of preparing for peace 
in tiine of war. if the Frèndh people, as I 
have noted befbre, are talking less about 
the war than formerly, it is largely be
cause they are tâlkîrtg a great deal about 
meeting the conditions which will con
front them when.; peace shall 
The civil members pf thç pôpuïlotion 
leaving the cbnduct of the war to the gov
ernment Ahd General Joffre. They have 
reaffirmed their Confidence in the former.

| and their confidence in the latter needs no 
i reaffirmation—£t profound religious faitli 
[wouïd better thin anything else describe 
their feelings toward him. But the busi
ness of preparing for peace 
theirs, and tpey are golftg at it 
and thoroughness that it is exhilarating to 
witness. There is no prematureness about 
this.

“They are not speculating abotit. the 
terms of peace, but they know that they 
will restore the regions now in 
porary occupation of the fenemy in« 
give them back their severed provinces. 
They see in the future an unmutilatcd 
France relièved from the Prussian night
mare which has haunted them so long, 
and they' realize that that 'fheans the 
dawning of a marvellous new. era, which, 
under the freedom of tbe r^pilblic, will af
ford to this people, in many respects the 
elite of the human race, a scope for its 
talents and its initiative unique in its 
history. France intends to tajee fpll ad
vantage of this 'Opportunity,.' and she 
lightly, judges that she, cannot begin pre
paring to do so too soon. , ,

"No such drastic measure as the total 
abolition of spirituous liquors is contem
plated but thv prohibition of absinthe, the 
suppression of the privileges of the 
•bouilleurs de cru/ Which have permitted 
nearly a million people to engage In'pri
vate distillation practicallj' exempt from 
governmental control, a heavy mei-ea'Se in * 
the tax on spirits and oltier measures pro- 

I posed will unquestionably’result in greatly 
reducing alcoholic excess. The exceedingly 
reasonable attitude of the liquor trade in 
all its branches and its apparently sincere 
desire to co-operate i*n securing real tem
perance reform in aiding the efforts of the

'■'■a ■GI distance, and the possibility of
t h rough Serbia 6r Romania, thus! ’> 

-OS an unbroken line frb'm Berlin > 
2,1 x'ionna and Budapest to Con- 
oopie. is cine which Aiust Necessarily 

I he gravest misgivings in the 
trio lie Gieeks.

t
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M'me tiri'lAs. therefore, it is argued 
'.icece would be lunnhtg very’gient 

ill taking sides against the 
Powers and Turkey, 

successes' in other directions 
i establishing their su'pie'mncy'

- remainder of
OHlu

..•LbS
x i be declared.

are
Ger-

who, after 
and ». x

■over i
i Balkan Pcnli.^-’i-a,I •• 

n and crush l lie '
At such moments, |

' i irons Greek regards Hit-1 
< man, Austrian, Hungarian 
hordes sweeping through 

EngL-ind and

r-. »h».
probably :

Is strictly 
with a zeal

Hellenic kingdom, 
hf’n the t i : ■ T-T»-F (9hf by H Y MBUfH-O CO
">P« ct of < .

ii

B nh If . V?" «“^ntarme win baÿ large gun, intended fdrlông range fighting. As Ae submarine 'Bas no figuring i 
ISL.miL. ^ masts,, the range finders vy.ll be in aeroplanes at a cor.siderahle height, connected with the submarine by wire-

'| B5pp4SHSî?:H3llfÊHlîl5S f
!,i. rodc E^terfcas made it possible to submerge the guns with the bomb without rusting the guns. This does f 
I-1 a vt17 wlFi' “1<‘ h=avy> complicated disappearing gun carriages and strengthens the ship. At present one of the f 

greatest difficulties the navy has to contend with is the periscope, but when the telescope makers really tackle this f 
proposition, as they are beginning to, the periscope will arrive. Engines are at hand, and the rest is easy at least <$■ 
comparatively so. '

i li ,fiid Turk Lx tneighboring States, 
Fiance and llussia

«-
11 it> 2seem very ‘ far away 

indeed, and • persistcïit'efforts made in! 
Greece to magnify German successes add j 
to th^ reluctance to intervene in the strug
gle of giants.

tem- 
d wfll

SMS TES SAFE
"If this feeling in Greece, which 

also be found in other small
can 

neutral Thinks British and French Are Un- ! 
prepared: for Attack on 

Dardanelles.

countries, were fully understood by the 
Allies and not isnored as one uf the 
pleasant factors of the general situation, ! 
nod if a clearer perception of this framei 

mind iiad existed at the beginning oC 
year, toe mistakes made In eonhec- 

i ■ '• h with the initiation of the Darda- 
IIes operations might well have been!

Views Expressed by Colonel Barone, 
the Well Known Italian Mil

itary Critic. - -

un-1
: X¥

.

ROÜMAMA, ‘GENDARME OF BALKANS ’ 
NOT LIKELY TO REMAIN NEUTRAL

(spkvi'ai.1 his-.-. - en.. i
BERLIN. Sept. .25. ‘ (SPECIAL DISPATCH).

.PARIS, Sept 25
Lreat confidence, in the military situa

tion on the western front and 
ability of General Joffre and the 
French command is expressed by Colonel 
Barone, the Italian military critic, hi tin 
article which has just appeared in the 
Prépara’/ione.

After having paid a visit to the French 
lines and having examined the 
and tile positions where the most furious 
fighting has taken place, Colonel Barone 
is convinced that

T'nder a Sofia date the Prager Ta.gblatt
prin-8 an interview with General Kow- 
atsf-c-hew, commander of the Fourth Bui- ! 

jgarian army, who, during the Balkan 
: d Ftinguished himself at the battle of Bu-

! in the 
high

-"The doubts which exist regarding the 
-'conic of the war are very largely due 

- the organized German propaganda iar-L , ,v
1 d on so thoroughly since me beginning! a1- »*vos ^1,s vlexvs of thc Russian 

1 tile conflict to in/luegice Greek - public i l<‘treat 
iuon. Ibis prupaga-nda is similar to "The Russian ar-mv is at présent so :

AmsriT’. in, lioitand, Lnuatcd," said . General Kowatschvw. 
the bvandinaMan countries and else-1 h

There arc some features of it ‘lh;lt t,1L>re 115 littib cTtaijee of if taking ;
11> adapted to U reste conditions. It,le offensive again fo- some time. ‘ To •' ID Cl 41 „ „ , t ,

n«< mplating the effort put forth to iii-lmv mind the principal reasdn for the litis-: fv* ,y a Studc"t of the Balkans.] and educator, I’ ranee.

"k",ul,lh!,oe,h,l^tia a",j F"1|"'PSS]s:ui, defeat was lack of stran-cy „„ the! ’’ipIomal'Sls of all     iu-n trail Now, above all nations, it was Bulgaria, When the Turks fell buck at Lule Bur,
v.-nczcios,‘stah'dlng 'for'«"'poluy ilmU,,a'1 OI th,‘ eommàndcrs. the scarcity W1,11 :,s l'Hligcrenl. an- wtil.-hing aux- which was responsilile fur that change. ! s.as and Kiri Kilissc as the result Of

must openly anti-Turkish and' anti-;"fleers and ammunition, and the incoin- imisly 11,e third struggle between Latin Ar the conference of Berlin.' in 1STS. j (lerina,1 army nmtri.-tors' Plundering i„

................ ......-zzrz rrszT-" ..
hpci plu died in America and Hoi-Gish, Frendli and Italian allies. They went guria; the earlier two wtq-e. <d course. ! „:(...nv , , • . ,, . , . , • . ... ® e*

-«in to have been avoided here. ! , , xt .^h.iIIx nef essaie lo Kussia. and rigliis tor that King Ferdinand
• g'eat sympathy fur'jinglaml hasl611"'11'' "',th thc campaign without an:. . ,!»„ h.-twveu Mr. Camhon ard I'Min-ejthe Little Stales, in the eyes uf Bismarck.

.••must important 1‘avtorin vvunlci uct-1 l,1'ol"'r consullation with their allies. 1 am; |-Mlll|,WKky j,, I.,,,,,],,,, !|Jal |,V| we-n j who jiresided al that e.mferem-e, wen 
’ • uian mavhinations. F very Greek is i convinced that if the Teutonic allies legiiv 

1 ^ - .1 child lo respect the part played ;an offensive campaign against hervia wiv;i
the «!vu- object et establishing a connection in Rome.

Hut the bunds of friendship created I'v lh Const-mtinople there will be nol ( fcrman protagonist faiied in his vn- 
• < ntwry-old sympathy have beenlvlnmce of the Balkan States entering the 

' « d in sonic (irgrec by certain events^
"rcuiTcd in IM‘7. In the early part 

■ni. when Greece was on the
"I" declaring war against Turkey in at re of war, and events have shown clearly 

"M with the Cretan troubles, there that the British and French there arc 
' raiai liable dvnuinsiviiüun -d s.v,,)- c.|thv|v un,,m,alc,, t0 

th <xrecri' on the .part of a munher . .
•h publie men. .A message, of s> m- full-v llle"4 1»rklEh adversaries. J he op- 

support,, signed by members of'|ovations thtis far have been a failure. The 
nd other prominent men. was j British ;ind ITench will have to efjcrt| Thant dismally a limit
hi dnii to Athens, and a very! jandhTg at the point which was our ob-i tory being stmt died from them by the 

impression w.as thcrebv created . . !
Lifivc went to war with Turkeyfjective during the Balkan war. Thc Dar- treaty of Bucharest in August. 1!H.M: but 
Li liave the ae.lua.l fis well as the j-danelles 
11'l'oii of Great Bi;jt-ain.
-M-vciaUvn. created by the «!l;al sa,.„()„, m matter

unhappy protestations of pivrl-i
English lyidivals, was disap-1 However, it appears to be almost too 

* nd in many circles m Greeeo: late now. as thc Turks are so strongly 
unie to he mgaiule'd as perfid-jinuenched as to make success against 

The hie ni or y of that period."jthciu almost impossible.”

wa r

Stopped the Last Balkan War in 1912 by Show of Force and Got the Dobrudja Province, 
Promised Her m 1878, and Has No "Love for Teutons

or Bulgaria.
tzcnches

under thc Moslem lieel. government.
“The war has made It possible to meas

ure accurately the evtend to which the 
Germans had succeeded in their com
mercial penetration of France and\the de
gree in which the latter has depended upon 
goods of German origin, and the French 
people are determined to remove tips com
mercial menace as thoroughly as thc in
tend to eliminate the German military 
danger. They intênd to keep German prod- 
nets’dût of France for the future, and w ill

ii .June. 11)12, but six months later Dr. arY lines of defence the French troops ! endeavor not only to replace them by ar- 
■ 'ani’ff Imil his ear anil Gneshoff. with are admirably trained; that an vxvellenv pr?d'-,ce.d al horr,e but to supersede
Xis Ih-fflisl. pommcmal training ami hi, understanding exists between then, an,.; Thi- UstTf7h™meM”"steady tok^n1"or 

ii<ii inns ol playing fair, had been deposed. Hieir officers, and that both tlie newly ; under contemplatatibn Is much too long to 
\ ivwing the change of mind, seeing them- iolnéti recruits arid the seasoned cam- clte In .detail, but the following may be

,, ........................ , se]vos being hoodwinked again by an- Daignera are full of confidence and ardor. m.?£tioned,, , . „ ,
| ih-avvr. V Inn will result I rum the pn-s-Mln- newly .rpate.l State -f nlgaria. ,-n- other Power, the third time in thirty-five 1» France both the army and the people, stringent’ naturLtoation^fw^for ”111™!!- 

ein em-omiler"; ' ! vassal led 1,, Turkey by Hie -e.-il.v of the years. RinvniauiaXs army was mobilized convinced of final victory, art prepared tore.
conferem-e. ami strolled casually, like a lot of game- to make any sacrifice. "Formation of leagues and societies for

X" Bulgaria 11 statesman lias ever ex- keepers, into Bulgaria while that un- Colonel Barone has reason to believe In® *,erpetual and efficient boycotting of
■•aria is „„ mm- .lilf.-rem-e cause.l hv ' ü!n"jM n!ï’ 'F' over Imvi.y land was engagèd in fighting that a very different spirit ptevails among are 06*^0^
^ J ><»bi UCÎ.J5I. ns (lie treaty stipulated. Greece ami Serbia. lhe German troops. The Germans have of all merchatidiJe of German origin,
propinquity. To lie sure, lhe Hulgnrians ; 1* »r Kuiimnnin the jdain fad remnined j Not without smile irony, in reply ho been obliged to reduce their garrisons in development of those pne^ pf pro-

I lie fruits of vj<"! Mint lhe miiferem-e had dolly its work. King I-'erdinaml's iirotcsts. King Carol I Belgium and on the western front, and eminent "’or^g11 Ge"|!,iiny has .Mb PJ'c-
signed ils treaty and gone away and that refused to regard tile march of his. own j their troops are oonvinced that very lew branches of whaTmay 'be Itemed scien-

, KiiJgnvia s (lislioiiorcd acceptance was army as a military manoeuvre; his at-juf them will ever return to Germany. The lifi<e industry.
never met; it was the Balkan prologue titmle earned him the sobriquet <if the,!numbe1' of desertions is increasing daily, "Increase in the facilities for education

von Betlim.-inn-Hulhveg’s "seran of ’‘Gendarme of the ’Balkans ’’ The Itou-ia fact wMeh he regards as pèctiliarly sIg- in industrial fcien^” and assistance and
1 - , ‘ : , ... nificanl. ln these circumstances and also nncouragement in the training of indus-

maman army f.red not a shot, but King|in view of the fact that^ me Germans aïe t,'ial scientists,
may well he imagined that staring Carol made tlie warring States compose I wasting their forces in Russia, he feels as- "yncrease and development of the utili-

li:m! for Thirty years at a broken promise their differences, and tile treaty of Bu-jsured that the German Titan will soon be cofmtrv°^ m'nerad resources of the
m-iniln talks ratln-r vvuieailv about liis !"']........ with «".kimHiv Uum-st was signed and Sealed in a fort-1 “‘tt!nïïusîon' Colonea Barone considers “Devfiopment and extension of the utili-

m-s toward Bulgaria as time went on. night. Incidentally, the Roumanians got ! that the French, British and Italian forces zatlon of electricity In industrial produc- 
eountry’s hopes of ever getting a sifmm-: And yet Hie desolate Dobrudja was not the Dobrudja. a little State, after all thisjought to spare no effort to be ready for!ton’ espe^ially in industrial chemistry and 
deal from Bulgaria one must remember worth a war. Nor was the Concert of I waiting, and King Ferdinand got another!tbe da.y when the Germans discover their m.9allurj9' .... . ,

Kiirope vastly concerne,I by Room,mia's.! Prime -Minister. In less healthy conn- j ”‘^iw.ter In many parts
.grievance. To tlie (’onwi't. imleeil, it! tries Dr. Daneff would have had a fatal j ever, to be content to leave the choice of!of F,ancc for the production of electrical 
! was as academic as somebody else*» accident for making a fool of his royal the right time to strike this decisive blow cnergy for in(lustrial uses.

-V fruitful, generous country sustains! (oothaelie. Roumania was incensed master. ^authority..tor he is persuadpd Indurtrl.l Developmenf.
BLi.-o, seiit. 25. ini easily governed ' population as a rule,, against Russia, which had snatched away It will be seen from this chronicle that worthy of the' f U11 est "(ÜTn f i d 73c e™ Ch'e£ ‘"L'the elem^nte”” what is h'ere ’ternwll'hy- 

! All kinds of statues and monuments ,m,i to this axiom Koiuunnia is no-excep- Bessarabia, and turned to Austria. It the conflict is between two opposing Unassuming and phlegmatic. General ! droelectrlciié, have already .undergone a 
'm'Sl,'n-M h,h mn,?!a,LLiSihave l,cr" erected in the cities and towns 1 paid Austria to act the part of the big! schools of thought, alike different in jJoffre, when it comes to questions of mil- j rapid and remarkable development during

U ; e n u ! of Germany in commemoration of the him- Her last participation m aetual ||rot,llpr. f - such anil,nb- k-enri dinlom-mv and str-ite-v Like the Ger- Ua,ry tephni<lue. is a ^soldier of the first! the last few years, and it is no secret that
il,.,, "thcl R U?ij great war, among them Hindenburg stat- warfare was in 1STS, when lier troops,L,,„ 2 . ,.g' ‘ , , pt| lp " ■ : . . ord31; and a born strategist. "Those who!durlnS thp war they are being utilized

"Vr, »” I'ca. e until'ucs wlthoul ium)ber, big iron crosses and „ , ,1th® «"kward question of transylvama mans, the Bulgarians believe in shock are impatiently waiting for some great! with the greatest success in the manu-
• n ,h ,7 ,1 f,U7i| ] "mD,eVê?1 knights and soldiers in wood, in which tivfoatiug Osman I acini at Plevna, saved quiet. Public opinion in Houma ilia began tactics, in using all the strength at the action,” says Colonel Barone, “will do ; facture of munitions and in making up for

1 .-rimed that Fnri-md1' -ificclnr llial,s can be driven at so much a nail. Russia from the Turk to a far greater; to waver, then to alter. And then came beginning, and keeping up the effort until ï^UgiLb®tter to leave the conduct of aftau-s De loss, of the coal supply and the fur-

F nil ""ers may be expect-1monuplan"c ur q-auoc, as it is called. A and 1'nglan<l at 1'1,'gv last -'eal’ 11 ls n"l At thls Point a bit of secret diplo- relatives, King Ferdinand is apt to allow „ by the enemy. Th- effort which is to be
Greek -inks inCtheniurr?ra’In i mass meeting was recently held for the exaggeration to say Hiat.the people have; mafic history is worth recording. The principle to wait on expediency. Like BOl LLE WITH MESSAGE made for greater development along these
-i'-ulàted talk has'had',.'or. I collection of the necessary money, ’and this trusted their rulers and their govern-1 present writer was in Bucharest in Sep- the French, from whose ancestors, the cpr,M -rue di l icruc , l*!,!*ortanc* 11 is

•'■he great mahu-,?; „”f having been obtained ‘ne »Utoe » now ments. and that her statesmen, for the; tomber. 1912. when the war between B„l-| Latins, they also spring, thc Roumanians THE BLUECHER aJ^ ‘^UmUs to
• 'l'i'-ai *he t "Xl ihS ^ oritipated8inUGotlMi the statue is regarded lnost part- subordinating personal auibi-; garia. Greece, Afontenegro and Serbia on j have long memories and they believe in (special dispatch) ments of a synthetical industry which Is

f n-m-Tlellènism from tfie?r'ultSnfa*eiis Particularly appropriate. It will be lions to the desire for the country s in-; the oiie side and Turkey on the other was using a reserve force quite swiftly at the BERLIN, Sept. 25. : b,a‘ed. u,lon »n unlimited supply of the
the Germanic Rowers and Plaied in lhc big square in front of the dustri'al development, have deserved well lkegtin by tlie withdrawal of the Monte- light moment. In common, too. with the The Danziger Zeitung reports that a bot-,cs" oP7h .nsu-i. hornF',e,'[h

0'‘ " SK ”r ,llat Bulgaria, on th,| negrin Minister from ConstantinoplejFrench. they have the intuition which tells waTenrinsL"s ^"r^^le waler ^wè^ of tTe mou^ain-

a'n German* attemuts^to! Tim monoplane will be built of oak.'and "tllvr llal"1’ ,ias lla,J lu‘"' prograimncs Three months previously it was known ; them whenrihat moment has arrived. with the following message, evidently wnt'-i ÔVL ”f l''ram’'’ ‘-s inexhaustible.
II. ami With U,U expectation o[,o" each side will be the figure of a forced on her iiy a rapid procession of to a few, but never chronicled. that,King As a prophecy regarding what Ron- ten in haste:— i in “th f • V tXy”,bids falr to

" B: rece, the uppermost feel-1 knight holding a bronze tablet, on which I'rime -Ministers, each of them having the; Ferdinand of Bulgaria had privately met'mania’s course will be in this war, it "A last word from S. M. S. Bluecher, |io'nab|v the comin® "ores tinao,8
hl'S!™’,"' — «• * ««* -«*«6. »► *», »... . ** w..,,.......... .................,.. »w-

Greece, if she' phn-cd in charge of the whole affair. For aI< ll- I mama s promise of neutrality in pin- methods of thought Unit (even if they this to them." 'loved' hackee whch ,TVe bnown and
anything until lllc benefit of the war fund a certain sum liiuimania held only one inlernalinnal forthcoming war. King t'ai ol. consult-Hire not attacked by their gentle Teuton As the Bluechcr was.sunk by Lhc British ! gifted and refined "bvL8-’.!. a

•'"n'mov'èd th,Ah',a,ki"' gituat,1n wHI ’!? yh»i'SgdTo>-Utp pm'Hege of driving 1)(,|ivy for thirty-three years ami changed, htg witli his Ministers, agreed, subject to‘friends with the object of seeing that,'" tl,e North 8ea last January this bottle which we aie soon lo know will V*"a*
• ■: n-. -'u unfiX willX* £ h"v!n* dia'™d King Ferdinand’s assurai,ce. readily!„mnm»itibn atia.l go through the* that and more. She will be an unshaded

' ’ ''-finitely as,c,lninfd ,rc: Hzed. Thousands .have alicd.v made """ '<”"S aPI-l"lage of Austria was ........ . given, that the war was to in- land to the Sick Man of Europe) Rou-lfhen made a voyagé around Denmark‘and Lid! h n-jll carry He fru.Xf a tf™""
L- -I'---■■ l-w|>' :,|.nli'ation forbids privilege, un, I m order m,profitable add read,„uar.v. Hurt.'- volve m, t.irii,. rial a.qul-ilion f „• an, ..f mania prol.ai.ly wi.l r.-mvinh.-r II,al in j into tin- Baltic, finally being cast up af,|,.,,s industrial production u, the^fm*

"............ .. ’ 1 -r '• «■ •: Ô, m-to*- !■' ,1 , L , 11,1 n 1-M-’ d, .uoint- - ame to an il,,. B..1L all Lo.t-.e-. i.’m ........ !.. la ' ri,.-    ufoli ,.«ty . I, : t:..t hecn a SUH.ioUtmte. -i t„ ,. id. ,x,„. d I,y I-it /.m-u. , ■ of lhe .-mill, r.s she has hi,l.ert .
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